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WINNING THE REVENUE 

An Illustrative Incident in the Process of 
Selling Human Bodies and Souls for the 

Saloon’s Dirty Dollars 

Under the chill of a winter night, in the sickly 
glare of the electric lights, there was piled in the 
streets of the city of Chicago on Wednesday 
night of last week, another of those sickening 
heaps of sacrifice that the saloon business exacts. 

The story is very simple and in most of its 
features very commonplace. A twenty-one year 
old boy was going home to his widowed mother 
m her home in “Prohibition Hyde Park,” drunk. 
He was just a twenty-one year old boy, the prod- 
uct of our boasted civilization that gives us the 
public school with its “hygienic teaching,” the 
church and the Sunday school and all the moral 
influence of the home—and licenses the saloon 
over against it all. It was the second time within 
a week that he had come home in the same con- 

dition, and for the second time the elevated train 
carried him past the station where he should have 

gotten off, and he was awakened at the terminus 
of the road and turned out upon the platform. 

Enraged by what he considered an imposition, 
he began to create a disturbance among the pas- 

sengers, and an employee of the company, kept 
there for that purpose, because such drunken men 

are so common, remonstrated with him and be- 

^-gan to lead him toward the street. 
Without a word, without an action to indicate 

his intention, the unfortunate boy drew a revol- 
ver from his pocket, thrust it in the face of the 
railroad employee and fired. 

In the home of a hard-working man there are 

a widow and fatherless children as the result. 
Then, in a maniacal rage, the unfortunate lad 

began to fire right and left among the men and 
women crowded around him. One bullet found a 

mark in the body of a passer-by, fortunately 
without fatal results. 

Then, as he saw policemen rushing toward him 
with drawn revolvers, the poor fellow turned his 
weapon upon himself and fired again. 

Chicago courts will never try the case. The 
last shot appealed it to a higher court of last 
resort. 

Of course, it is all very simple and very com- 

mon. No one is surprised; everybody expects 
just such things to happen. Within a few days 
another case of the same sort will make us faintly 
remember this case, and another will follow, while 
these fade away in memory. 

Things like these take place because men drink 
intoxicating liquors, in ninety-nine cases out of 
every hundred, because they are tempted to the 
drinking of them by the open and authorized place 
of sale. If there were no open place for the sale 
of alcoholic liquors, such things might happen 
sometimes, but everybody knows that they would 
not happen with anything like the frequency with 
which they now occur. The saloon is directly 
responsible for such murders. Poor Donald 
Starr and his victims lay in their blood in the 
streets of Chicago because the people of Chicago 
maintain the saloon. 

But the saloons of Chicago “pay” $7,000,000 of 
revenue to the city treasury; and how could we 

do without it? 

KANSAS CITY ANSWERS 

Metropolis of Prohibition State Keplies to the Falsehoods of the 
Liquor Dealers—How Prosperity, Full and Plenty, Came 

When the Saloons Went 

STATEMENTS OF LEADING BUSINESS MEN IN KANSAS CITY, KANSAS. 

[Published by the Mercantile Club.] 
The twenty-one months since the closing of the “joints" have been the best twenty-one 

months in the history of the city during the seventeen years I have lived here and been in 
the banking business. It has been a twenty-one months during which bank deposits have 
about doubi ‘d; twenty-one months of the largest activity in building known in the history 
of the city, *wenty-one months in which it has been almost impossible to And a vacant 
storeroom on business streets in which to locate a business; twenty-one months of the 
largest growt: n population the city has ever been able to record for the same length of 
time; twenty-one months of the least crime; twenty-one months of the largest progress 
made in the building of schoolhouses and in increase of school facilities; twenty-one 
months of the largest additions to our milling and factory facilities; twenty-one months of 
the greatest satisfaction among our retail business men; above all, twenty-one months of 
the purest city government we have ever had and this city has ever enjoyed; a twenty-one 
months during which hundreds of men who were formerly committed to resubmission and 
who were violent anti-Frohibitionists have been wholly converted to the strict enforcement 
of the prohibitory law and who will use all their influence and a reasonable amount of 
their time and money to keep the city clean and free from the influence of the brewers and 
distillers, as it is free now.—CHARLES L. BROEAW, Cashier Commercial National Bank. 

A period of almost two years has given us a fair test as to what strict Prohibition will 
do to a city of 100,000 population. Never in the history of the city, since Utopian boom 
days, have we had such a steady growth in the price of real estate or as good a demand 
as we have had in the last twenty-one months, More property lias been sold and more prop- 
erty has been improved in that time than in any previous six years. It never looked more aus- 
picious for an active spring market than at present. We are building houses constantly 
and we have a ready sale for all of them. The installment note business on “addition” 
properties is being well kept up. The success of the Prohibition movement here gave a 
stimulus to the sale of suburban lots and also to the more prompt payment of the weekly 
and monthly notes. 

Having nearly 1,200 tenants, there was no portion of our business that felt so in- 
stantly the ceasing of the liquor traffic as our rental department. THE USUAL DAILY 
GRIND OP EJECTMENT CASES FOR NON-PAYMENT OF RENT PELL OFF TO ABOUT 
ONE-SIXTH OF THE USUAL AMOUNT. Over the period of practically one pay day, these 
cases fell off in volume so that we had in one week about the number we had before in 
one day. 

There is a great scarcity of business buildings in this city and there are none vacant, 
other, possibly, than some small one-story affairs built for saloons in the factory districts 
remote from business sections. 

We could fill readily with waiting tenants fifty well located store buildings if built at 
once. 

The last two years have been the most prosperous in our business history.—WILLIARD 
MERRIAM, of the Real Estate Firm Merriam, Ellis & Benton. 

From my investigations, which have been very extensive, I find the citizens of Kansas 
City, Kansas, are paying their grocery and meat bills much more promptly than they did 
when saloons were wide open.. The merchants generally would very much dislike to see 
the liquor traffic in effect again. I consider the city is better off in every sense of the 
word under the Prohibition law.—WILLIAM FEET, President of Feet Bros. Soap Mfg. Co., 
and the Kansas City Cotton Mills. 

So far from bankruptcy in this city, it is not even overburdened with debt. Real es- 

tate values have steadily increased. The number of buildings, also, shows a steady in- 
crease. Of course, there is a similar increase in population. In short, this is a prosperous, 
well behaved city, a good place in which to live, a good place in which to invest money. No 
one is wearing crepe because the saloons have departed.—DUDLEY E. CORNELL, Mayor.. 

Kansas City, Kansas, March 21—(Special 
correspondence)—The Mercantile Club of this 
city, a bona fide commercial organization having 
two hundred members and numbering in its 
membership and among its officers many of the 
best known business and professional men in 

this city, and having for its president Mayor 
Geo. M. Gray, has just issued an exhaustive and 
authoritative statement in answer to the deluge of 

misrepresentation and falsehood concerning the 
results of the enforcement of the prohibitory law 
in this city, with which the liquor interests have 
flooded the country. 

In addition to the Waggoner falsehood, which 
the Record-Herald of Chicago gave wide pub- 
licity, a “syndicate” article has recently been 
widely published in eastern papers, notably in 
the Washington Post, and hundreds of thousands 
of circulars, many of them elaborately illustrated 
with what purported to be the “testimony of the 
camera” against the Prohibition policy, have been 
scattered in all parts of the country. 

This matter has had a tremendous influence 
upon local option campaigns. It probably will be 
difficult to find any city in the Middle West where 
a no-license vote will be taken this year, which 

lias not been deluged with maliciously false mat- 

ter concerning the situation in Kansas City, Kan- 
sas. 

It is easy to understand why the brewers have 
been specially anxious to misrepresent the situa- 
tion here and, if possible, to break down the 
Prohibition regime. At the lowest possible cal- 
culation, two million dollars every year are now 

being saved for the people of this city out of the 
pockets of the brewers. In addition to that, this 
city, under most adverse conditions, is giving to 

the world an illustration of the prosperity and 
progress and plenty and contentment that come 

from the Prohibition of the liquor traffic. 
Such an object lesson cannot be allowed to 

go on without danger of serious damage to the 
liquor interests. 

* * 

* 

Prior to July 1, 1906, Kansas City had had 
for many years, between one hundred and two 

hundred “joints” (to all intents and purposes, 
saloons), selling liquor in open violation of the 
law of the state. The number was constantly 
growing and had slightly exceeded two hundred 
when the end of saloon domination came. Each 


